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FACT SHEET 

RESORT 
 
This new extraordinary and lovely island, which has an elliptical shape with a 
wonderful white sandy beach and a rich vegetation has been recently opened in Baa- 
Atoll. The amusing vegetation seen on this island cannot be found in any other resort 
in the Maldives. 
 
However, the most outstanding and unique feature of this island, besides the 
fantastic white sandy beach, is the 1600 SQM large fresh water lake which is built as 
a biotope in the middle of the island. In this unique lake, with a lot of water lilies and 
aquatic plants, there is a swimming area without chlorine where you can relax with a 
calming swim.  
 
This picturesque lake is surrounded by 20 m high mangrove trees on one side and 
20 m high palm trees on the other side. This island with its fresh water lake and the 
rich vegetation is unique in the Maldives. There is no other island like this in the 
Maldives. 
 
Due to the natural values of the atoll, Baa-Atoll was designated as a UNESCO World 
Biosphere in 2011. One of the best natural attractions include the attractive Hanifaru 
in Baa Atoll which is an uninhabited island with a natural underwater bay. Locally 
known as “Vandumaafaru adi”, the bay is home to a large number of whale sharks, 
grey sharks, manta rays and sting rays, and is also a nursery for these species. 
 
 
Bungalows (60 Beach Bungalows & 30 Water Bungalows) 
 
In total 90 spaciously designed bungalows, 78 m2, sea view in all bungalows, air-
conditioned, satellite-TV with flat screen, hot and cold water, detached bath, outside 
and inside shower, separate toilets, small fridge, hair dryer, telephone, tea and coffee 
maker, luxurious design furniture, sunbeds, shampoo, shower gel, conditioner, free 
Wi-Fi etc. 
 
Restaurants 
 
2 Restaurants: 

• 1 Semi Offshore sea restaurant with sea view  
• 1 Semi Offshore lake restaurant with lake view 

Exquisite international cuisine created from a 5 star executive Chef 
 
Bars 
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2 Bars: 
• 1 Semi Offshore lake-bar und  
• 1 Beach-Bar 

 
 
 
 
 
Wellness 
 
Duny Thai Spa:  run by Thailand trained therapists.  
The Treatment Rooms are surrounded by picturesque dense vegetation. 
 
 
Diving school 
 
DIVE BASE DREAMLAND, JOY DIVE CENTRE 
Provided with the newest equipment and a German management 
 
Sports & Activities 
 
Water sports:  

Water-ski, Snorkelling, Sport diving, Canoeing, Wakeboard, Fun Tube, 
Banana Riding, Windsurfing, Kite surfing, Catamaran, Stand up paddling. 

 
Sports & Activities: 

Tennis, Volleyball, Table Tennis (Ping Pong), Table-top Football (Garlando),  
Darts & Fitness Centre. 

 
Occasionally: Disco, Live Band etc. .... 
 
Excursions 
 
Island hopping (full day or half day), Snorkelling excursions, Night & Morning Fishing 
 
Credit cards & Currency Notes 
 
MasterCard, Visa, American Express & Union Pay.  
Currency Notes accepted are US DOLLAR, EURO, STERLING POUND & SWISS 
FRANC. 


